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Basic Info

Game Summary

It’s time for your Sims to live luxuriously with The Sims 4 Vintage Glamour Stuff. Dress Sims in stunning vintage fashions and accessories, then try on makeup at the vanity table. Adorn your Sim’s home with high-end furnishings and even hire a butler to fulfill their every need.

Game Pictures
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CREATE A SIM

CREATE A SIM FASHIONS

Female Adult/Teen/Elder - 2 Hairstyles, 2 Tops, 1 Bottom, 3 Outfits, 7 Accessories, 3 Pairs of Shoes

Female Child - 1 Hairstyle, 1 Outfit

Male Adult/Teen/Elder - 1 Hairstyle, 2 Tops, 3 Outfits, 2 Accessories, 2 Pairs of Shoes

Male Child - 1 Hairstyle, 1 Top

HAIRSTYLES
CREATE A SIM - CONTINUED

CLOTHING

SHOES / ACCESSORIES
New Game Options

New TV Channel

Vintage Glamour adds a brand new “TV Classics” television channel to the game. Sims of all ages can watch and enjoy this channel directly on any of the televisions.

Butler NPC

Vintage Glamour adds the new Butler NPC Service Sim, created specifically for making your Sims lives easier. You can hire the Butler from the phone for a $175 upfront free with a $12/hr maintenance cost. Payment is taken out of the household funds on a weekly basis.
NEW GAME OPTIONS - CONTINUED

Once hired, a randomly generated Sim dressed in a black Butler outfit will arrive at your household. These Sims are similar to other service NPCs except that they will not leave unless fired, dismissed, quit, or they die. Butlers are spawned with random traits as well, but they have high skills in all of the necessary household chores and entertainment.

- If Sims do not like the specific Butler that arrived, they can fire them and hire a new butler, or edit them with the cas.fulleditmode cheat to change their appearance and traits.
- Butlers have two unique cheats. With testingcheats true on, shift-click the butler to play their idle pose or fidgeting animation.
- Door locks can be set to everyone but the Butler in order to maintain privacy.
- Sims who want a little more from their butler can go on to move them into the household, or even marry them! To move them in, butlers will need to be dismissed first.
- Adding a butler to a household without dismissing them will not allow your Sims to hire another butler.

When left to attend the home, butlers will mosey around and randomly clean, repair, garden, tend to Sims, and perform dust checks. Butlers are also very self sufficient. Butlers only have three motives enabled to decay: Hunger, Energy, and Fun. They do not feel the need to be social, use the restroom, or clean themselves.
**New Game Options - Continued**

- **Energy** - Upon hiring a butler, a notification will remind you to assign a bed to them. If you don’t assign the butler a bed, they will nap on a sofa or in a tent.

- **Hunger** - Butlers will make food for themselves and the household. When the NPC is autonomously making food, the household funds will not be charge.

- **Fun** - When they are alone, they will indulge in fun activities such as getting a drink from the bar, taking bubble baths, play on the computer, and will become embarrassed if they are caught in the act. They even have their own unique book called “How to Serve and Not be Served” written by Alfred.

Sims can interact with the butler with all traditional Interactions, including WooHoo if they are so inclined. When assigning tasks for the butler, Sims will ring a bell. The Butler will then promptly attempt to meet that demand, unless they are previously busy or asleep. (Sims can always wake the Butler and assign a task) The following Butler specific interactions are available via the dedicated pie menu:

- **Management** - This menu allows Sims to interact with the Butler regarding their work. Sims can choose to use the “Reprimand”, “Praise”, or “Fire” interactions. Be careful not to reprimand a butler that your Sim has a poor relationship with, or they might sabotage items around the house or rage quit. When a butler is fired or quits, a replacement butler is sent.
• **Visitors** - Sims can direct the butler to interact with specific people that come to their home’s front door. By selecting the “Ignore Front Door”, “Let All Visitors In”, or “Turn Away All Visitors” preferences, Sims can directly control who has access to the home.

• **Assign Tasks** - These interactions will encourage your butler to provide entertainment or food on demand. Select “Clean a Dirty Object”, “Repaid an Object”, “Attend to a Minor”, “Play Guitar”, “Play Violin”, “Play Piano”, “Perform Comedy Routine”, “Cook a Meal”, “Cook a Family Meal”, or “Cook a Party Meal” to meet your household’s demands.

If a specific object is not available to the butler, tasks will be greyed out. (Not having a Piano for example) If you own The Sims 4 Get Together Expansion, the following tasks are available as well: “Use DJ Booth” and “Burn Up the Dance Floor”.

• **Responsibilities** - This menu works as a setting to indicate what chores your butler should attend to or not. Selecting any of these toggles will order the butler to start/stop Repairing, Attending for Minors, Cleaning, or Gardening. These are a per/butler setting that will reset once a new one is hired.

*Butlers will not ignore a baby in distress despite being told not to care for children.*
If Sims no longer require the services of a butler, they can dismiss the service by using the phone interaction. The surefire way of getting a brand new butler is by firing them, as dismissing them may bring back the same butler again if the service is reinstated.

If your butler dies, a new one will also be sent to replace them automatically. Responsibility settings for a butler will reset when a new one is hired.
Globe Bar

The Globe Bar is an interactive object for Sims of all ages, and is found in buy mode for $310 Simoleons. The Globe Bar includes interactions and new drinks for adult Sims to enjoy.

Adult Sims who interact with the Globe Bar will be able to pour a variety of drinks depending on their Mixology Skill level, and Child Sims who "Study" the Globe Bar will increase their Mental Skill. The following interactions are available with the Globe Bar:

- **Pour Drinks (Adults)**
  - Bacciform Firkin
  - Old Yorkfield Classic 16
  - Simadder Cherry Sap
  - Black Fern (Requires Mixology Level 5)
  - McDillian's Single Nect (Requires Mixology Level 8)

- **Misc Interactions**
  - Study Globe (Children Only)
  - Contemplate the Big Picture (Requires the Genius Trait)
  - Ponder World Domination (Requires the Evil Trait)
  - Search for My Name (Requires the Childish Trait)
  - Ponder Exotic Locals (Requires the Loves Outdoor Trait)

With the exception of the "Study Globe" interaction, all others have a chance of giving your Sims a (+1) 4-hour Confident, Focused, Happy, or Playful Moodlet.
NEW INTERACTIVE OBJECTS - CONTINUED

VANITY

The Vanity is an interactive object for Sims of all ages, and two variations are found in buy mode for $455 - $825 Simoleons. The Vanity allows Teen and Adult Sims to apply a variety of pre-set makeup options without the need to enter Create-a-Sim. The makeup applied at the Vanity lasts for up to 12 hours, and can be removed by taking a bath or shower.

![Vanity](image)

Sims can use the “Apply Makeup” interaction on the Vanity to pick and choose what color makeup they would like to apply. The following options are available on the Vanity:

- **Apply Makeup (Teens/Adults)**
  - Blacks / Grays
    - Black Eyeliner / Coral Lips
    - Black Eyeliner / Satin Pink Lips
    - Black Eyes / Glossy Orange Lips
    - Black Eyes / Pink Lips
    - Black Eyes / Satin Black Lips
    - Brown & Gray / Coral Lips
    - Gray Eyes / Coral Lips
    - Gray Eyes / Glossy Pink Lips
    - Gray Eyes / Red Lips
NEW INTERACTIVE OBJECTS - CONTINUED

- **Blues**
  - Blue Eyes / Glossy Blue Lips
  - Blue Eyes / Glossy Pink Lips
  - Blue Eyes / Pink Lips
  - Blue Eyes / Red Lips
  - Blue Eyes / Rose Lips
  - Blue Eyes / Satin Bronze Lips
  - Blue Eyes / Satin Pink Lips

- **Browns**
  - Beige Eyes / Dark Red Lips
  - Beige Eyes / Red Lips
  - Bronze Eyes / Glossy Pink Lips
  - Brown Eyes / Coral Lips
  - Brown Eyes / Pink Lips
  - Brown Eyes / Rose Lips
  - Brown Eyes / Satin Red Lips

- **Goth**
  - Black Cat Eyes
  - Black Eyeliner
  - Black Eyes
  - Black Eyes / Satin Black Lips
  - Black Eyes / Satin Red Lips
  - Brown Eyes
  - Light Blue Eyes / Pink Lips
  - Red Eyes

- **Greens / Turquoises**
  - Green Eyes / Bronze Lips
  - Green Eyes / Glossy Pink Lips
  - Green Eyes / Red Lips
  - Green Eyes / Satin Coral Lips
  - Green Eyes / Satin Pink Lips
  - Turquoise Eyes / Coral Lips
  - Turquoise Eyes / Rose Lips
  - Turquoise Eyes / Satin Red Lips

- **Pinks / Purples / Golds**
  - Gold Eyes / Glossy Pink Lips
  - Magenta Eyes / Red Lips
  - Mauve Eyes / Coral Lips
  - Mauve Eyes / Glossy Coral Lips
  - Pink Eyes / Glossy Coral Lips
  - Plum Eyes / Satin Red Lips
  - Purple Eyes / Satin Violet Lips
  - Violet Eyes / Red Lips
NEW INTERACTIVE OBJECTS - CONTINUED

- Silvers
  - Silver & Black / Satin Bronze Lips
  - Silver & Blue / Rose Lips
  - Silver & Blue / Satin Blue Lips
  - Silver & Blue / Satin Red Lips
  - Silver & Brown / Satin Beige Lips
  - Silver & Brown / Satin Red Lips
  - Silver & Green / Satin Coral Lips
  - Silver & Pink / Pink Lips

When adult Sims are not using the Vanity, Children can have a little fun of their own. Child Sims can use the “Play With Makeup” interaction and attempt to apply makeup like adult Sims. There are two outcomes when children use the Vanity, and they last for 4 hours:

- **Play With Makeup (Children)**
  - **Oops** - This is not what makeup looks like when adults wear it.
  - **Glamorous** - Just a few layers of makeup mostly in the right spots!
The Sims 4 Vintage Glamour includes 45 buy and build mode items. This includes objects, build items, styled rooms, and every other item that was included with the game.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tufted &amp; Tucked</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
<td>Surprisingly, the gilded bed frame of this elegant sleeper is not its defining feature. As you’re undoubtedly aware, locally sourced textiles are all the rage in furniture fashion as of late. It just so happens that the headboards are inset with restored wall padding that was reappropriated from the old Wellingburg mill, long since abandoned due to advances in medical education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coiffeuse de Champs Les Sims</td>
<td>$825</td>
<td>Trust the French for your vanity table needs. This French Contemporary styled vanity table works well in the common household. It blends seamlessly into the style of any residence from an abode to a villa!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malignent Bedstead</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>You’ll find no better sleep than the Malignent Bed. Its understated elegance is secondary to the comfort it provides. The padded leather head and footboards are guaranteed to have a timeless appeal... so much so that the manufacturer has issued a lifetime “style warranty”, the first of its kind in the furniture industry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vainglorious Vanity</td>
<td>$455</td>
<td>Merry-Simser’s Dictionary defines “vainglory” as a display of pride that is excessive or ostentatious. How then did it come to describe this very vanity? Such a name must be in jest; the owner of this piece has no need for other’s plaudits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tush-tastic</td>
<td>$245</td>
<td>Aches and pains? How droll! After all, lumbar support is for those who can’t afford back surgery. Instead, you’ll be pleased to discover that every thought that went into designing this chair culminated in a singular achievement — the most comfortable plush padding for your posterior.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa’s Resplendent Receptacle</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>No longer do you have to suffer through the awkward chair showroom experience! Lisa’s Resplendent Receptacle is ordered completely online! The chair’s padding is crafted from three unique foam layers. You’ll sink into two inches of memory foam, two inches of a fabric-like foam called Simura, and two inches of... well, we just don’t talk about the third layer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauman’s Working Desk</td>
<td>$645</td>
<td>The pen is mightier than the sword, and you will wield all the power when seated behind this stately desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa’s Resplendent Receptacle</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>No longer do you have to suffer through the awkward chair showroom experience! Lisa’s Resplendent Receptacle is ordered completely online! The chair’s padding is crafted from three unique foam layers. You’ll sink into two inches of memory foam, two inches of a fabric-like foam called Simura, and two inches of... well, we just don’t talk about the third layer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa’s Resplendent Receptacle</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>No longer do you have to suffer through the awkward chair showroom experience! Lisa’s Resplendent Receptacle is ordered completely online! The chair’s padding is crafted from three unique foam layers. You’ll sink into two inches of memory foam, two inches of a fabric-like foam called Simura, and two inches of... well, we just don’t talk about the third layer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauman’s Sofa For People</td>
<td>$940</td>
<td>The name of this sofa says it all. So refined, so elegant, so dignified... this luxurious lounge is only intended for the most delicate of diners. Absolutely positively no animals allowed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauman’s Ottoman</td>
<td>$210</td>
<td>An ottoman conceived for the masses, but ultimately relegated to the elite. Each one made represents over 1000 man hours of work, as the metal frame is hammered into shape on an anvil until the surface is perfectly smooth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauman’s Ottoman</td>
<td>$210</td>
<td>An ottoman conceived for the masses, but ultimately relegated to the elite. Each one made represents over 1000 man hours of work, as the metal frame is hammered into shape on an anvil until the surface is perfectly smooth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauman’s Ottoman</td>
<td>$210</td>
<td>An ottoman conceived for the masses, but ultimately relegated to the elite. Each one made represents over 1000 man hours of work, as the metal frame is hammered into shape on an anvil until the surface is perfectly smooth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoBev Cart</td>
<td>$340</td>
<td>The mirrored surface of this beverage cart will appear to double the amount of drinks available for tasting, but this is no simple trick of the eye. We guarantee this cart holds more glasses per square inch than any other cart you’ll find, hands down.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold Stone Coffee Table</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>This coffee table serves as proof that two heads are better than one, as the city’s two top metallurgists came together to design the base of this grand coffee table. The marble slab top is scientifically proven to be the best surface for serving tasty treats!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rory’s Orrery</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>When placed outside, the true incandescent brilliance of this orrery-cum-table gleams for all to see.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## BUILD / BUY Objects - CONTINUED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>16th Century Monte Vista Globe</strong></td>
<td>$310</td>
<td>You'll want to journey to the center of the planet in this elegant piece by famed artisan J. Marano. A walnut hardwood inlaid with gold forms the base upon which the globe sits. Bridge the old world and the new, with natural dyes painted over a pearlescent surface. Of course this planet's treasure lies in its liquid core...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Growing Home</strong></td>
<td>$165</td>
<td>Reflect on the beauty of these vibrant star-shaped flowers which are nearly in full bloom... just one bud remains.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Starlet Shores</strong></td>
<td>$475</td>
<td>Famous entertainers who called Starlet Shores their home are now preserved timeless pop art to adorn your walls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Astrolabe Mirror</strong></td>
<td>$275</td>
<td>Inspired by the designs of classical astrolabes, this mirror will guide you to a beautiful appearance, the same way astrolabes guided astronomers to celestial bodies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narcissus’s Folly - Short</strong></td>
<td>$490</td>
<td>When you look this good you want to show off. Nothing accommodates your self-absorption better than a floor to ceiling mirror. Don't worry - we know about your sharp knees problem and added a low bar to help mask it. Your secret is safe with us! This mirror is best suited for short wall heights.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narcissus’s Folly - Medium</strong></td>
<td>$585</td>
<td>When you look this good you want to show off. Nothing accommodates your self-absorption better than a floor to ceiling mirror. Don't worry - we know about your sharp knees problem and added a low bar to help mask it. Your secret is safe with us! This mirror is best suited for medium wall heights.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narcissus’s Folly - Tall</strong></td>
<td>$660</td>
<td>When you look this good you want to show off. Nothing accommodates your self-absorption better than a floor to ceiling mirror. Don't worry - we know about your sharp knees problem and added a low bar to help mask it. Your secret is safe with us! This mirror is best suited for tall wall heights.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Some Like It Plain - Left</strong></td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>A simpler curtain for simpler times. If it's refined elegance you seek, these curtains deliver it aplenty. Leave the frills for those who need to make a statement; you've already ascended.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Some Like It Plain - Right</strong></td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>A simpler curtain for simpler times. If it's refined elegance you seek, these curtains deliver it aplenty. Leave the frills for those who need to make a statement; you've already ascended.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doily Drapes - Left</strong></td>
<td>$240</td>
<td>We may never know which came first between the chicken and the egg, but doilies definitely came from these intricate curtains. As the legend goes, far back in the 17th century Mara S. Doily invited the region's wealthiest socialites to a gala at her mansion in Windenburg in the hope of finding a husband for her daughter. While the event did not unearth a suitable suitor, one fashionable duke offered a princely sum for Mara's exquisite sitting room curtains, as he found himself entranced by their frilly pattern. Passed down through subsequent generations, the pattern eventually made its way to the common folk, who now enjoy it as a fanciful way to dress their plates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doily Drapes - Right</strong></td>
<td>$240</td>
<td>We may never know which came first between the chicken and the egg, but doilies definitely came from these intricate curtains. As the legend goes, far back in the 17th century Mara S. Doily invited the region's wealthiest socialites to a gala at her mansion in Windenburg in the hope of finding a husband for her daughter. While the event did not unearth a suitable suitor, one fashionable duke offered a princely sum for Mara's exquisite sitting room curtains, as he found himself entranced by their frilly pattern. Passed down through subsequent generations, the pattern eventually made its way to the common folk, who now enjoy it as a fanciful way to dress their plates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>La Luz the Lion</strong></td>
<td>$385</td>
<td>La Luz is fiercely protective of anything in its possession. Some swear up and down that its eyes shift their gaze when nobody is looking. Environment: 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Eww the Toilet
$270
Why would anyone create a collection of fragrances that smells like the bathroom? I guess it'll remain one of life's little mysteries.
Environment: 2

Aglow Aromatics
$180
When lit, the aroma from this scented candle intermingles with the fragrance of the fresh flowers to create a nasal bouquet for the ages. All you have to do is relax... relax... relax.

Gears: a rug by The Coalition
$195
A partnership between the senior ranking sewer and weaver within The Coalition bore fruit with the release of this striking rug. Each interlocking cog can be positioned in lockstep to create intricate mechanical patterns sweeping across your floor.

Jellyfish Lamp
$325
This evocative lamp invokes the form of a box jellyfish, each leg dangling from the top-heavy mass. Unlike the bioluminescence found in certain species, this particular piece is lit with a standard 60 watt incandescent bulb.

Faux Fur Rug
$360
Fur so soft you'd swear it was real...

Fiery Facade
$910
The mantel of this fireplace is actually a piece of the decorative facade taken from the city hall building in Roaring Heights. Originally commissioned as a gift to the city's mayor, it disappeared from his estate following his untimely death. It has since passed through the lucrative architectural black market in search for the right buyer... will it be you?

Punchinello Theater Chandelier
$235
The Punchinello family is renowned in theatrics, and this chandelier is representative of the height of their heyday. Only ten of its kind were made, custom designed to illuminate the foyer of the old Punchinello Theater in downtown San Myshuno. Whereas Patrick Punchinello once dreamed of passing the business to his son, the family ultimately went bankrupt when little Peter failed to live up to his legacy. While the assets of their once expansive properties were liquidated, their memory lives on by giving this regal chandelier a place in your own home.

Arithmetically Challenged Divider
$665
What do you get when dividing by zero? Nothing. And that's just about as much privacy as this metallic divider offers. Thankfully what it lacks in secrecy it makes up for in style.
Environment: 3

Newton's Provocative Lamp
$145
The perfectly round base of this lamp is quite perilous, leaving it with a predilection for predicaments. It took seven painstaking hours to stabilize it upright, and another three hours to realign it after realizing the bulb hadn't been screwed in. Do not bump the table that this lamp is set upon. Don't you ever dare breathe... just slowly back up, turn around, and exit the room.

The Short Of It
$495
An elegant dresser with a low profile. You'll have to fold your clothes as there's no room for hangers, but if you can afford this dresser, then surely you can afford a butler to do the folding for you.

The Tall Of It
$225
Feel large and in charge with this stand up dresser. With no need to fold, you'll never have any unwanted creases or wrinkles!

Burst, a clock by The Coalition
$730
A triumvirate of The Coalition's finest horologists collaborated to bring you this exquisite timepiece. The spirals around the edge represent the original measurements of time by Neanderthal Sims, in stark contrast to the standard 12 hour intervals we use to track time in the modern day.
#winning #fabulous #vogue
$30
Rich Sims aspire to have style like you. Poor Sims aspire to have money to have style to be like you. With these windows on your home, you'll represent the pinnacle of the architectural glitterati of wherever you choose to call home.

Art Doorco Double Door
$200
Definitely not a door for dorks; the Art Doorco flaunts its playful art deco style to add elegance to any ingress.

Shine Bright Like a Diamond
$2
Hold down the Shift key and click to apply a wall covering to the whole room or exterior.

Crushed Metallic Paneling
$2
Hold down the Shift key and click to apply a wall covering to the whole room or exterior.
**Styled Rooms**

- **Quarters of Luster**
  - Purchase For: $11,582
  - Buy Room

- **Enchanting Chamber**
  - Purchase For: $15,093
  - Buy Room
CLASSY STUFF FOR EVERYONE!
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